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AMERICAN PLAN
FOR ARBITRATION

Lansing Proposes Convention
Among All Western

Republics

WOULD ELIMINATE
BOUNDARY WARS

|
And Also Prevent Supply of

Arms t- Revolutionaries
in war.

/'

Washington..Secretary Lansing
has suggests d to ail vhe nations which.
with the United States, eon'prise the
Pan American Union, that they join
in a convention for tlie arbitration of
all boundary line disputes and for the
prohibition of shipments of war munitionsto revolutionaries.

Secretary Lansing' proposal, which
has the full support of President Wil-j
son, is being forwarded by the LatinAmericanambassadors and ministers
here *o their home foreiirn office for1
consideration. It is regarded as one
of the steps in a wide plan, in which
the Pan-Amcrican Scientific Congress'
now in session here is a part for preservationof peace on the western
hemisphere and a closer union of all
the Americas.
The status of the negotiations and'

the details of Secretary Lansing's pro
ocol o Uol / I oe wlon tin Ict JL V i i ^ uv Ml uo v v» i a \ a i v i

between the State Departmnt and the
Mr. Lansing today declined entirely
to discuss any phase and the diplomatsuniformly declared they could
not discuss a matter which was in its
preliminary stage and under considerationby their home foreign offices.

It became known, however, that
soon after Secretary Lansing deliveredhis Pan-American unity speech beforethe scientific congress in which
he advocated a Pan-American "one
for a!! and all for one," he began invitingthe Latin-American representativesto the State Department two
at a time and outlining to them his
proposal. At the same time, it is un-Jderstood, the secretary's public declarationwhich had attracted much favorjable attention among the Latin-Am-1
ericans because of its suggestion that
all the Pan-American nations, should
if necessary, constitute a united bulwarkagainst any unjust invasion or
aggression upon a neighbor, was discussedin some detail, and uniformly,}it is understood, the Latin-American}
expressed their approbation of Mr.,
Lar.sing's ?tatcments.
The technical form in which the

new proposal was made was not disclosedtoday but there are indications!
that it took the usua' form of a mem-!
oranduni to the diplomats and was in
such official form as could he trans-'
mined t<> their home governments as
the basis for action.
Ore of the first elements of the pro

posal which has for 'one of its ulli-
mate objects the welding of a thor- jom»hl v nnif^wi a - *
.v<ii<vv\i -inivi u'»i, iiiic preservationof peace on the American con- !

tinrnt. It is realized that the chief !
menaces to such a peace are boundary,!disputes and revolutionary activity, jItis pointed out that if all boundary!,disputes lire removed to the realm of
arbitration, and all the Pan-American ;
nations bind themselves to arbitration
eace would practically be assuredp '.
m the attention of all the American <an

. ons could be devoted to what Sec-'
v

I
ret.it v ^ansinK expressed in his:
speeci as ol,t their destinies.

^jan
' of Mr. Lansings declarations

to the p an-American congress took on
, , , . nificance today in the lightadded sir

, , . . \ .v . nosals to tho Latin-Amcri-'of his prOj
can republic S

'
cent years," said he, "theWltnm n .

i- ;4 , has iound no occasion,1t oned States .. 4|.1
. «,» 4l tion of the vonezuian:with the exceTi . y . .

, .
' nt, to remind Lurope!boundary meale , , .doctrine continuesthat the Monroe ,. ,, .

-.t, , annul policy 111 this,unaltered as a na ... , Aolics ol America:republic. The repu ..
nw 1 , n 111 the greatare no longer childn 1 ^ , I.* 1 have attainedtamd;, of nations. Th
maturity."

j.
*

r Lansing said:*v: anoth#»v » a.vj i*.-
y'iiit sir. i ,,

- . *W»r.« analyze ranticnwo attempt to ,
.

' \c essentia!A:nverica^,JAm wo find t< r -i
... .

^ family.qu&Jities air* those of th.
, , , , a sinceresympathy, helpfulnons and

, _1 *

prosper«k>Fireto 4>6e another grow ii , mothersitv. absence of covetness of . r
. , - .

'r°>anpos^ssions,absence of jealousl. ,11 ^other's prominence and above i which
sence of that spirit of, intrigue ..

menaces the domestic peace o\
neighbor.

% j"With all earnestness, therefoir u
, . .

^ he|commend to you, the thought of 1

STATE ITEMS
OF INTEREST TO ALL SOUTH'

CAROLINA PEOPLE

The only case in which Gov. Manninggranted Christmas clemency was

a parole for three days to Willie Mew,
This party is a prisoner in Barnwell
county who had been serving on the
chaingang until about ten months ago
when he was transferred as a trusty
to the court house in Barnwell to
serve as janitor.

Por the second time Camden has
furnished to the movies part of the
material in making of moving pictures,the first being that of the polo
tournament taken several seasons ago
on the field of the Camden Polo club,
and las: wnelc a party of photoplaycrs
from New York city came to Camden
to take advantage of the natural
sccr.cry which the gardens of this
,,i ,» i.: . r * 1.
|iun:v wihji in muiM ng wnu ui nit"

socles of a serial picture, "The Iron
Claw."

Turkeys were noticeably scarce
in Columbia during1 the holidays.
Shoppers who postponed were in some

instances disappointed. Others secur
ed their turkey after visiting many
stores and markets.

The finances of the State were informallydiscussed last week at a conferencebetween Gov. Manning and
Niels Christensen, chairman of the
finance committee of the senate, and
J. T. Liles, chairman of the ways and
means committee of the house. Everyeffort will be made to hold down
the appropriation this year without
crippling any one department of the
State government.

ti. «r.\ j t u..1 iii? »*iuu-l>tuc i jUIIIIM'i tviiii'uhjt
of Georgetown has been commissionedwith a capital of $10,000. The petitionersare: S. M. VVald and J. H.
Bate.

On Sunday, December 26th, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Swails celebrated their fiftiethanniversary of married life.
Married in 1865, they moved to Florencewhen the city was but a wide
path in a muddy road, and for forty
eight years they have lived where
their present home is, the corner of
South Dargan and Palmetto street in
Florence.

Miss Belle Baruch, young daughter
of B. M. Baruch, owner of "Hobcaw" ;
on Winyah bay, was badly hurt last I
week while riding on her fathers estate.She was riding with the superintendentof the estate and when the
horses were at a run Miss Baruch lost
a stirrup and was violently thrown to t
the ground. <

In a municipal election at Latta W.
D. Bctheu was elected mayor over J.
B. McCuteheon by a vote of 74 to 14. ^The aldermen are S. E. Finegan, J. ^
F. McDonald, Geo. J Bethea, I). M.
Dew, A. L. Smith and E. B. Berry.

o

DO NOT
POISON YOURSELF
Do not POISON yourself by taking Calomel.It is not necessary. You can get the

nunc results.better results.without turn- 1

mg your bowels and liver inside out. ]
Calomel is a poison. Any physician will

idmit it, if you force him to answer the question"Yes" or "NO." You know it yourself
.you realize that the EFFECTS of Calomel
[ire the same as the effects of any poison.First, violent agitation.griping pains. Later,weakness, dullness, lassitude. After takingCalomel it takes you a couple of days to recoverfrom the effects of the POISON which
you have administered to your system.And does it PAY? Does it pay to take
poison, especially when the work it does is
quickly followed by RELAPSE to the same
or worse condition? VOU KNOW that after
taking Calomel your bowels are soon constipatedagain. It docs not really HELP the
bowels as Dr. Thacher's Liver and BloodSyrup helps them.

DR. THACHER'S
Liver and Blood Syrup
is a pure, HARMLESS, absolutely NOXpoisonous,v< getable remedy. There 13 rv t aparticle* f poison in a barrel of it. 11 containsgentle laxatives, tonics and STRENGTIILNKRSthat act catily, naturallv, yetV. ; Dl.M V MM '

v »u»iu. i iu\v rncourage ihc Liver andRowcla to DO TIIEIR DUTY. The responseis quick, sure, and LAST ING.Aft' r taking this famous remedy there isNO REACT ION. You can go alxntt yourwork feeling LINE. V<>u don't have 1<> lay! y a day or two to GET OVER TTIE DOSE.And your constipation is GONE. TheIm .el3 aro helped to ACT EOIt THEMSELVES*You arc CURED. iSide-step Calomel as you would any otherpoison. Get a bottle of Dr. Thacher's Liverand Blood Syrup NOW. Only boc and $1 .(Itat all dealers.
TIIACIIER MEDICINE COMPANY,Chattanooga, Tennessee.
American republics, twenty-one- sovercignand independent nations bound
together by faith and justice, and
firmly cemented by a sympathy which
knows no superior and no inferior, but
which recognizes only equality and
fraternity."
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WHAT OTHER PAT
Muzzle Them.

We are in favor of following the
same plan with men as with dogs and
place a muzzle on the knockers..
York News.

As Tom Hood Might Have Stid.
Farewell, Farewell, fair Inez;
No vessel ever bore

So queer a bunch of passengers
Or witnessed such a war!

.The Record.
j

.

His Plan.
Let us eat, drink and be merry, for)in eight days we shall be dry..The!

State.

In Sober Win.
The celebration of Christmas is

presumed to be in honor of the birth
of Christ, but quite often many of us1
slip a mental cog and it becomes a
wild jamboree in the service of the
('evil. Let us try and keep ourselves J
in proper gear day after tomorrow..
County Record.

Oh, Happy Day,
One editor actually announces that

the time has finally come, when he
can afford to wear socks. We envy.
that splendid field..News-Reporter,

Like Snakes.
"Never hit a man when he is down,'

but in the case of Villa and a great
many others the best rule is to put'
them under foot so they won't need to
be hit..Morning Star.

One Advantage.
One good thing about Christmas is.

that Congress won't be with us..'
Times & Demorrat.

Which?
Puzzle: If a salesman says you use

a Ford typewriter should you sue him;
for libel? Should Henry, or the type-;
writer..Times & Democrat.

Past Pleasures.
Life is not so bad, after all. Re-'

member how bright and cheerful
Xmas 1914 was in the South?.Ma-'
rion Star.

Alas, Poor Dove!
Judging by the latest reports from

the Oscar II, it may be necessary for
the belligerent rulers to send the cops
Aboard when she reached port to
break up a fight..Daily Record.

\
Sail News.

It seems that there is a thief in'
Georgia mean enoungh to rob a countypoor house of its groceries..Times |& Democrat.

Hope Deferred.
Here's hoping that the neckties we

set this year won't look any worse
than yours do..York News.

Ye Old Fool.
They say "the biggest fool is the:

>1(1 fool," but the most seggregiouslv jieluded person is the individual whoI
relapses into such a state of stulti-1
faction is to be fooled by an old foolJ
An old fool has been known to fool as!
many of 'em as they have of him..
Morning Star.

BUT WE ARE STILL AT T!
VILLE, S, G. WITH THE I
ERAL MERCHANDISE EVi
THE NEEDS OF THE FAR
Our Prices S
THE BEAUTY OF IT IS TH
GOODS AT PRICES TO S
WE BUY in LARGE QUAN
SMALL PROFITS. YOU

DUSENBU
I Toddvilli

ERALD. CONWAY. 3. O.

ERS ARE SAYING |l
All Things Possible.

A man can humble himself without
being humiliated. That is one reason

why matrimony is a pronounced success,even if there are critics who say
it is a one-sided affair..Exchange.

No Doubt.
The capture of nearly four hundred

pints by the Raleigh police at one
haul is going to interfere with some

body's holiday program..Derham
Herald.

Extreme of Cruelty.
The limit in cruelty, even for Mexico,has been reached. Carranza has!

ordered all his captives to take a bath!
.The Stato

He Don't Know.
The Henderson Gold Leaf wants to

know why a bevy of pretty chorus
girls is called a poultry show..Damfino.News-Reporter.

o

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CORED
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous liningsof the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deafnessis the result, and (mless the inflammationcan be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed fore/er;nine cases out of ten are caused byCatarrh, which is nothing but an inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused bycatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hails
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,
froe.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

o

About 100 men have been laid off
at the Charleston navy yard during
the past few days,

Bjg
.. iWAGAZINB

300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS
T/"EEP informed of the World's Progress inEngineering, Mechanics and Invention. ForFather and Son and All the Family. It appealstoallcla3ses.Old and Young.Men and Women.It in the Fnvorlto Magazine in thousands ofhotnes throughout the world. Our Foreignt'orrojipondcnis uro constantly on the watchfor things now and interesting and it la
Written So You Can Understand ItI'ho Shop Notos Dnpartmcnt (20 Pages) containsi'raoticul lilutH for Shop Work nnd easy ways for thelayman to do things around the Homo,tmntoiir Mechanics (17 Pages) for tlio llovs andCHrls who like to muko things, tells how to make Wirelessand Telegraph Outfits, Engines, Hoats, Snowshoes,Jewelry, lleed Furniture, ete. Contains instructionsfor the Mechanic,Camper and Sportsman.
tt.SO PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES. 13cOrder from your nowodoolor or direct from tlio publisher.Camplo copy will bo sent on roquest.
POPULAR M E CHAM ECS MAGAZINE jG No. Michigan Avenuo, CHICAGO

HE OLD STAND AT TODD
LARGEST LINE OF GEN-!
ER PURCHASED FOR
MERS OF THIS SECTION
uittheTimes
AT WE OFFER OUR !
UIT THE WAR TIMES.
TITIES, AND SELL FOR |
lit! I He BENEFIT AT

s. c*

FOREIGN ITEMS
GATHERED AND CONDENSED

FOR EASY HEADING

Judge Hunt today denied the motionsof the defense to dismiss the
case against William Rockefeller and
ten other former directors of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad.
House leaders are preparing for a

vigorous fight ovor the prohibition
issue in congress.

The public meeting held at the
Academy of Music, at Stockholm, underthe auspices of the Ford peace
expedition is characterized here as
the most enthusiastic dnmonsfi-ntinn
for peace that Europe has seen since
the war began. Nearly a thousand
citizens of Stockholm attended. Every
mention of an early end of the war
provoked long applause.

Austria, according to unofficial informationreceived in authoritative
quarters will not meet the demands of
the United States in her forthcoming
reply to the Ancona note.

Shipbuilding plants in the United
States are working to full capacitybut can increase their output from 15
to GO per cent within a year.

The name of Richmond P. Hobson,
of Alabama, was among those mentionedas presidential nominee possibilitiesat a conference of prohibitionparty leaders in Chicago.

__

Gov. W. S. Hammond of Minnesota
died suddenly in a hotel at Clinton, La.
from a stroke of appoplexy which physicians stated apparently had been
suterinduced by a recent attacK oi
ptomaine poisoning .

Germany has extended recognition
to the defacto government of Mexico
headed by Venustiano Carranza.

Mayor Karl H. Keller, of Toledo.
0., is indicted on the charge of accepting a bribe, based on a transaction
September 1~», 1014, when it is allegedKeller was given an automobile by R.
O. Gamble, local agent of the Peerless
Motor Car Company of Cleveland, to
influence the vote of Mayor Keller, as
member of the city board of control,
to award a $G5,000 contract to the
Peerless Company for motor fire apparatus.
Great Rritains effort to carry on

the war without resort to conscriptionis being anxiously watched in its everydevelopment by the American
War Department.

/

Investigations to determine the
cause of soaring gasoline prices probablywill be conducted simultaneouslyby two Government agencies.

That business conditions as a
whole are incomparably better than
they were a year ago is the universal
verdict of business men. j

-o i
Estray Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there
lias been taken up at the residence of
W. C. Martin, R. F. D. No. 2, Conway,S. C., one small mare mule, havingbut one eye, and that the owner of the |same is unknown; and that the said
mule has been estrayed before the un- jdersigned, due appraisment made and
the same duly filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Horry County. |Unless the owner shall appear and
prove this property within the periodof four months from this date accord
ing to law, the same will be advertis-
ed and sold as provided by the statute.

N. B. SMART, Magistrate.Dated September 21st, .1915 4 mos!
o

The Best Hot Weather Tonte
GROVE'0' TASTF,I,ESSchill TONIC enriches the jMood, builds i' the* whole sya'em and will wonIcrfully strengthen and foitif) you to wiihstnn<depressing effect of the hot sunini*- SOc J
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Capital and Surplusj Iota! resources
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4 per cent, compounded (

depart
0 F F I

Thos. E. Cooper
Geo. O. Gaylord

.Chas. E. Bethea. ... . . ..... .Wm. C. Denny
E. Fred Banck

SOUGHT TREASURE I
! OF ANCIENT INC*!
Postoffice Inspector ReturninJ
After Vain Search for Buried I

Wealth in Peru

FIGURES IN McCUNE I
CASE, ONCE INDICTEH

Mine Said to be Worth Manyl
Millions Near Headwat- I

ers of Amazon jk fl

Colon, Panama, December 2fi..Har^Bry A. Barber, a United States post-HoCice »spo< who h;.. been in th H
interior of Peru trying to locate thcH
buried treasure of the Incas, will start^Bfor Washington, having, it is undcr-H
stood, failed in his tjuest. H

Tncnopf/M" ..... * 1
ivi ni.i uui »viirj m:iii 10 l'orub

to investigate for tin Federal authori-H
at Wilmington, Del., tlie alleged®'existence of a $.">00,000,000 placer go!4^|deposit, which figures prominently in®the McCune case, in which the Du-H

ponts and other leading Deleware fi^Hj nanciers are mentioned. McCune,
is said, floated a large corporation*B3B
the strength of having discovered tlr®|
source of the gold of the ancient IncasH
He finally became involved with the®postofhee department. McCune is nowl
at liberty under $10,000 bail and, ac-fl
cording to Barber, is in Pdru again®endeavoring to locate the treasure. B
The mine is said to be near the head®

waters of the Amazon River. Adrord-E
ing to the McCune prospectus there®
is an pxrpntinnnllif

t, v.w.Mi>tr i iv ii vrill OI 1 t'CC^Hi old. Barber said that he spent six®
weeks making an investigation, hut®
declined to state with what results.®
He said, however, that the natives®
told him the) had never known "1' r.ry®

| gold in the vicinity. On his return ''>H
Washington Barber said that-*, he®
would make an exhaustive report to®
the postoffice department. H

Indicted Last Spring. H
Wilmington, Del. December 20..H

Raymond McCune, a New York min-H
ing engineer, son of A. W. McCune, ;<
New York financier was indicted by a®Federal grand jury here last spring in®
connection with the affairs the®
Peruvian Explosion Company, the®
Maranon River Cold Placers Com-H
panv and the Peru Gold Placers Com-H
pany. These companies sold consider-®
able amounts of stock to Wilming-H
tonians, including officials of the I)u-H
pont Powder Company and employees®
on the strength of McCune's flatter-®
ing reports of his investigation o^ihe®niilli HO" f'ftnfliU'nno <"« 11 '

. in ri-ru, wnere neH
claimed to have discovered the source®
of the ancient Incas' wealth. H
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TO ITRE CHILDREN'S COLDS.
Keep child dry, clothe comfortable,®avoid exposu?*e and give Dr. Bell's®Pine-Tar-Honey. It is pleasant, sooth-Hing, antiseptic, raises phlegm and rc-Hduces inflammation. The first iiose®gives relief, continued treatmentrwitH®

proper care will avoid serious illness®
or a long cold. Don't delay treatment®Don't let your child suffer. Get a bot-Htie today. Insist on Dr. Bell's Pinc-HTar-Honey. 25c at Druggists..adv I
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